
MiTEAM  CUSTOM ADIDAS TEAMWEAR – INSTRUCTIONS

1. Visit www.miteam.adidas.com.au and create your

own account

1. Select from MEN/WOMEN or YOUTH

2. Click on ‘MORE SPORTS’ from drop down list.

3. Choose the type of garment you want to customise by
clicking on ‘start blank’ (note: various shapes may appear
under each category eg: hoodie or sweat shirt in the track
suit ranges).

4. Select area to customise under the style menu and choose your colours (Please note that the design may
vary from the design in the illustration’s, as adidas refreshes the design every 3 years).

5. Once you are happy with the design, click on “I’M DONE CUSTOMIZING” and a summary page will appear.
6. Save to your account and give your design a name.

7. Add to Order/Create New Order/Complete Your Order

http://www.miteam.adidas.com.au


8. Check contact information is correct and click Next

9. To build your order:

a. Ensure size type is US
(default)

b. Use dropdown menus to
select sizes and add
quantities

c. Scroll down and click Next

Note: Ensure that you order a minimum of 5 for each of the items you require. You are able to combine
various sizes to make up the minimum 5 pieces.

10. Skip ‘Upload you Image’ unless you want to do your logo through the adidas miteam site.
It is possible to have your logo done through the adidas miteam site. Please note that there are additional
charges if you choose to do this. Northpac will confirm these costs once your order has been placed.
Depending on the complexity, size and positioning of your logo it may not be possible to do it through the
miTeam site.  If you are unsure please contact Northpac and we can discuss alternatives with you.  In
these situations you should consider using a local embroidery company.

11. Select ‘Northpac International’ and click Next

12. Check and confirm your Order (expand details to see chosen designs and size quantities)

13. Submit Order – the order will go through to Northpac International, who will be in touch regarding
payment.

PLEASE NOTE:
● A non-refundable 50% deposit will be required before the order is placed with Adidas.
● The balance of the payment will be required before the order is shipped to you unless you have an

arrangement with Northpac.
● You are responsible for choosing colours and sizes, please make sure they are correct before the order is

placed as orders cannot be cancelled once they are placed. In addition no returns or refunds are possible
after the order has been placed.



● Pricing on the site is the Recommended Retail Price – Northpac International offers a range of discounts
depending upon the size of the order.  Please contact us for pricing.

● If you have any questions please contact Northpac on 07 3090 3999 or by email at
sales@prosporstwear.com.au

● If you prefer Northpac to come up with your design options please let us know


